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UNITY IN THE U.S.A. AND AT LVHHN
In the face of tragedy, the nation unified and so did LVHHN.
Hundreds of caring people here are offering to help our
fellow Americans and are supporting each other through the
devestating news. See the page 11 foldover to learn how






and Tom Rothrock, R.N.
B-104 Morning Host Ken Matthews
Takes LVHHN on the Air
Flying among the radio waves that carry his voice every morning, 8-104's
popular OJ Ken Matthews was able to see everything from the MedEvac
helicopter-his home ("Hey, my grass seed isn't growing properly!"), the homes
of his "nine" listeners ("Wow, my neighbor looks so short from up here-wait,
never mind, that's his one year old!''), and the skill of the flight crew that has
saved the lives of some of those very listeners.
Yes, he saw everything, but what he felt was awe. "My experience really gave
me perspective of how important the MedEvac crew is to our community,"
he says. "They save lives versus cuing up a Britney Spears CD before the
'Nsync song nrns out."
Now, Ken Matthews is telling everyone he can about LVHHN and the
people who work here through personal endorsements on his show. Maybe
you've even seen him around. He's been out and about meeting and greet-
ing some of the LVHHN staff. "I only endorse what I truly experience
and believe in," he says. "LVHHN and the people here are very special."
"Tune in" to the fuU story on page 3
Issues kin t a t v e s
Outstanding Care Is Our
Treasure to Share
IT IS OUR SINGLE PURPOSE AS A NOT-FOR-PROFIT HOSPITAL
In our plain old every day lives we all have
plenty to worry about. Our jobs. Our cars.
Our kids. Whether our hospital will be
taken over by a for-profit corporation.
Wait a minute ... what was that last one?
Yes, according to our recent employee
satisfaction Check-In that's a concern
that many of you expressed, fueled by
the recent attention Easton's situation
has presented.
But we can assure you there's no reason to
worry. Our single focus is to deliver first-
rate care to our community and to do
that, we must invest all our energy
and resources into our community. A
for-profit organization must answer to its
stockholders, who expect to be rewarded
with higher dividends and who reside
tlu;pughout the country and the world.
They are not the neighbors and family
members and friends who benefit from
a community-based not-for-profit.
Being a not-for-profit organization does
not mean that we aren't interested in
operating in a financially prudent manner.
What it means is we are committed to
returning all our "profits" to our mission
of caring, comforting and healing. We
Employee Forums: Celebrating You
at the brand-new Hamburg Family
Health Center, the Health Center at
Trexlertown, LVH-Muhlenberg, LVH-
17th & Chew, LVH-Cedar Crest, in our
patients' homes, our many physician
offices, or at the many community health
fairs and screening events that we attend.
Key are the people who lend the healing
hands. Investing in our community also
means investing in our staff through
educational programs, opportunities for
advancement, merit pay increases and
more. You are our most important
resource. Our community turns to you
during its most critical times of need,
and you respond with the utmost
compassion, expertise and care.
The fact that you choose to work for a
non-profit hospital-and feel so strongly
about LVHHN remaining a non-profit
organization-says something very special
to our community members: that the only
purpose of our caregivers is to provide
them with outstanding care.
strive to generate more revenue than
expenses to contribute to charitable
care, purchase leading-edge technology,
strengthen our physician network and our
staff, and expand services, facilities and
access to care that protects and improves
the health of our community.
We are all stewards of our resources, and
using those resources wisely guarantees
that every dollar we earn continues to
benefit our neighbors and ensures that
LVHHN will be here for our children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
As we close the books on fiscal year 2001,
we demonstrate that our hard work,
creativity and talent has rewarded us
because our $16 million gain is a gain
for our community.
We continue to invest more than $35
million in our community each year in
the form of free or discounted patient
care, prevention and education programs,
professional and patient education, and
partnerships with local government,
school districts and more. We lend
healing hands throughout our region,
always ensuring that we provide care
where our neighbors need us-whether Lou Liebhaber
Chief Operating Officer
Join Elliot J. Sussman, M.D., CEO and president, Lou Liebhaber, COO, and Stu Paxton, senior vice president of operations at LVH-Muhlenberg,
in forums for staff. Learn what's new with LVHHN, get the answers to your questions and celebrate accomplishments.
Cedar Crest, Classroom 1
Sept. 24 • 9 a.m.
Sept. 28 • 2 p.m.
Oct. 4 • 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 8 • 7:30 a.m.
Oct. 17 • 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 22 • 7:30 a.m.
Oct. 26 • 2 p.m.
Banko Building
Rooms 1 &2
Oct. 5 • 2 p.m.
Oct. 9 • 9 a.m.
Oct. 19 • 7:30 a.m.
Oct. 23 • 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 25 • 2 p.m.
2
Health Ctr. at Trexlertown
Multi-Purpose Room
Oct. 29 • Noon
School of Nursing
Auditorium
Sept. 25 • 7 a.m.
Oct. 15 • 2 p.m.
Oct. 31 • 3:30 p.m.
I
1770 Bathgate
Sept. 21 • 2 p.m.
B-104's Ken Matthews Is Making Waves Again.--.: I
! I. ,~ -'-'
this Time It's About LVHHNand
the 402-CARE Operators
When you can make a guy who talks for a living almost
speechless, that's something else. The 402-CARE
operators did just that when their favorite radio host,
B-104's Ken Matthews, popped in the Call Center at
the School of Nursing.
"Ken always jokes that he has only nine listeners, so we
made signs that said 'I am one of your nine listeners,' "
says Tina Wessner, R.N., Call Center operator. "All he
could say was, 'Oh my God.' "
"Well, you know," the DJ says, "I was expecting to be
removed by security."
Today, you'll hear Matthews talking about "Cassaundra,
Melissa, Rachelle, Brenda, Tina, Mary Jane and Chris" on the
radio in personal endorsements for the Call Center. After all, he
has a lot in common with these newfound mends and long-time fans.
They're voices that tens of hundreds of people know and trust. While the
operators guide callers to better health through physician referrals, registration for
classes and access to medical information, Matthews gives his listeners a lift with
his crazy antics, wacky wit and of course, his opinions.
When deciding whether to offer his opinion in personal endorsements, Matthews
always looks for passion in people. "Are they psyched? Are they happy? Or are they just
punshing the clock?" he says. "The energy at LVHHN goes beyond just showing up."
He's Not .Just a Nut-He's a Hea"" Nut
LVHHN, Matthews says, is close to his heart because it exists solely to protect,
enhance and advocate health for its community. Matthews is a health advocate
himself.
f
He works out at 3 a.m., four days a week. He quit smoking cold turkey at the
Great American Smokeout 10 years ago, and shares his anti-smoking message as
the Smokeout's honorary chairman. He stopped drinking, too, and is a motivational
speaker for DARE, MADD and SADD. "I've saved thousands of dollars from not
drinking or smoking-and I always have a great time," he says.
Now, Matthews faces a new frontier in his health. He's approaching 40 and is getting
ready for all those, gulp, manly health screenings. "Oh yes, my mends at 402-CARE
told me all about them," he says.
Well, on a much more exciting note ...Matthews and his wife, "Bunny," are expecting
a son next month. The couple has taken parenting classes at LVHHN, is being cared
for by LVHHN physicians and will experience the birth with the caring staff in the
Center for Mother and Baby Care.
"I have a tremendous responsibility when I promote a hospital and would only
promote a place where I feel comfortable taking my own family," Matthews says.
"I truly believe LVHHN has a great staff, wonderful expertise and excellent
technology. In my mind, that's worth telling people about."
l
"VOICES" PEOPLE KNOW AND TRUST-Clockwise
from upper left--Chris Morehouse, R.N., Rachelle
Keiffer, Melissa Hilliard, Mary Jane Frank, R.N.,
B-104 OJ Ken Matthews, Tina Wessner, R.N., Brenda
Benner and Cassaundra Yarbough atthe 402-CARE
Call Center.
(402-CAREoperators not pictured:
Karen Ballester and Diane Wertman, R.N.)
Turn Up Your Radio
Tune into 8-104 from 5:30to 10 a.m. weekdays to
hear Ken Matthews. His message reaches more
than "nine listeners" of course, most of them
females who make health decisions for their




Family and Friends at LYHHN
Root for Wilma Pukall
a Year After Her Accident GRATEFUL FOR THE CARE-Carol Guanowsky, R.N., Employee Health
Services, appreciates LVHHN reaching out to her aunt, Wilma Pukall.
here was something special about Wilma Pukall. Jeff Baker. paramedic for Allentown EMS and lVHHN nurse. knew it right
away when he arrived at the scene where she was hit by a cement truck,
Lying on the gurney, her leg completely amputated, the 87-year-old told him she walks every day, everywhere she goes and she
just bought a brand new pair of sneakers. Then she asked, "Is my leg broken? Tell me the truth."
Baker gently told her, "Wilma, your leg is gone. I'm sorry we can't save it."
And with incredible strength and will to live, she simply replied: "OK, I will deal with this."
We all rooted for Wilma Pukall, and a year later, we still are. She's captured our hearts with her incredible wit, courage and sense
of humor in the face of adversity. "If you want to know how many friends you have, get your leg cut off," she jokes today in classic
Wilma style.
Her "friends" are the bystanders who applied a tourniquet, the EMS team who treated her on the scene and transported her to
LVHHN in just 20 minutes, the OR team that skillfully removed her leg and those who cared for her during her nine days in the
TNICU. Her family is right here at LVHHN, too---Carol Guanowsky, R.N., manager of employee health services, considers
her Aunt Wilma, who never had children, a second mother.
• "I grew up with Aunt Wilma," she says. "My sisters and I always looked forward to a big shopping event at Hess's with
Aunt Wilma, getting our corsages from her every Easter and having our special arts-and-crafts days."
My first reaction when hearing about her accident was, 'Thank God, they brought her to LVHHN,' " Guanowsky says.
"When people you work with everyday reach out to your own family member, it makes you feel so good."
4
Today, Pukalllives in assisted living and struggles with problems she suffers as
a result of the accident. But she perseveres. "God was just saying, 'Look Wilma,
slow down,' " she says. "He still has something for me to do yet-and I'm grateful
to everyone at LVHHN for saving my life."
But as soon as the moment gets emotional, she tosses one of her famous
one-liners. "Hey, maybe if I found a nice-looking guy with one leg, we could
match up for a two-legged race."
"You don't get many like Wilma," Baker says. "This spunky lady should
do well."
Pamela Maurer
A HAPPY REUNION-Wilma Pukall and her paramedics met
again at LVHHN's EMS night in May. Paramedic Jeff Baker, R.N.,
was part of that care team.
I
Join "A Celebration of Life"
with survivors of gyneco-
logic cancers. See Whats
Happening on foldover
for details.
How Cancer in the Family
Changed Staci Smith
Since her mother's ovarian cancer diagnosis,
the two have grown closer and Smith has
become a women's health advocate
The shock of learning that her mother has ovarian cancer
has changed Staci Smith's outlook on life. "I go on vacations
more often. 1 spend a lot more time with my nieces. 1 even
drive more cautiously," Smith says. "I cherish the moments
while 1 can, because you never know what can happen."
Smith, a client support representative for Valley Preferred,
thought her mother's hysterectomy was going to be a fairly
routine procedure. Lorraine Smith knew cancer was a
possibility, but she didn't want to worry her daughters.
When the surgery went on for over four hours, however,
Smith and her sister started to worry.
"We went looking for information just as my mom's doctor
(gynecologic oncologist Weldon Chafe) came out of the
elevator. When he sat us down and told us, 'Your mother has
cancer,' 1 was in shock," she says.
In the two and a half years since the surgery, Smith and her
mother have grown closer. She has supported her mother
~ough chemotherapy, helped her choose wigs and attended
support group meetings with her. Through it all, she's pointed
out the things that her mother has to look forward to in life.
"We're having more fun," she says. "I tell her: 'You can pick
out different-colored wigs, and Dad can have a different
woman every month!' I've also taken on a more motherly
role. 1 make her sit down more, and 1 do more cooking
and cleaning."
(L-R) Kathy Gower, Karen Wallace, Pam Hepetz. R.N., Carla Donkus, R.N.,
Sandi Tkach, R.N., and Leah Kern.
A GARDEN OF HOPE-Staci Smith
and her mother, Lorraine, reflect in
LVHHN's Garden of Hope, dedicated
Because the risk of developing to women with gynecologic cancer.
ovarian cancer is higher in women
who have a close relative with the disease, Smith has become
more proactive about her own health. She takes birth control
pills, which reduce the risk of developing ovarian cancer, has
regular gynecologic exams and has an annual intravaginal
ultrasound test to help detect ovarian abnormalities,
Smith has become an advocate for women's health, encourag-
ing women to watch for symptoms, talk with their doctor and
be examined regularly. She wears a teal ribbon symbolizing
gynecologic cancer awareness everywhere she goes.
"I was wearing my ribbon when 1 was out one night," she says.
"In the restroom everybody asked what it meant-they were
familiar with pink and red ribbons, but not teal. 1 gave a
five-minute speech saying if you feel bloated, if you feel gassy,
if you have anything you're not sure of, talk to your doctor.
1 tell them there is no such thing as a stupid question because
that question can save your life."
Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month
It Started Right Here
Every September is National Gynecologic Cancer Awareness month, but a
team of LVHHN caregivers wanted more visibility for this life-saving awareness
program. Staff of Gynecologic Oncology Specialists (left), an LVPG practice,
sent letters to state legislators and Gov. Tom Ridge last spring, asking them to
declare September Ovarian Cancer Awareness month here in Pennsylvania. Just
a week later they got a letter from the governor granting them a proclamation.
Radio stations are airing public service announcements about gynecologic
cancer and articles appear in this month's issues of Healthy You and
Lehigh Val/ey Magazine.
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They-'re Men. They're Nurse
NURSING IS JUST AS CHALLENGING AN I I
Eric Bubbenmoyer, R.N., cares
for ER patient Walter Defrain.
Eugene Anderson, R.N., mentors Diana Volk, R.N.,
in the critical care internship.
6
Eric Bubbenmoyer, R.N., is approaching a patient in the em
"Oh, I'm not your doctor," Bubbenmoyer says with a chuckk
Bubbenmoyer injects his sense of humor into the situation to
mistake him for a doctor. "If I can make patients laugh oboi
"But I'm proud to be a nurse."
In fact, there are more than 50 men at LVHHN-more than
to be nurses and break the stereotype that nursing is only a
Enjoy some of their stories ...
NURSING AS THE ULTIMATE CAREER
The rewards and excitement of making a difference in people's
lives intrigued Eric Bubbenmoyer when he was a teen-ager. He
began volunteering with Kutztown Ambulance at age 15 and became a
. paramedic by age 18-but he wanted a greater challenge. Nursing was
that chalIenge.
He enrolled in intense nursing curriculum at Lehigh Carbon Community
College with the strong support of his wife, Missa, a nurse on the ACU
at LVH-Cedar Crest
"Today, instead of just one patient in the ambulance, I can care for fo r
or five patients at a time or more," he says. "You have to be fast in
ER-you can have a trauma alert one minute, a stroke alert next and
suddenly, your patient load doubles."
MedEvac nurses recently inspired him to take his skills to the flight
level. He left LVHHN to fly with St. Luke's PennStar only to return to
LVHHN a month later. "Pennctar's program was just not the right place
for me" he says. "The people here at MedEvac and the ERare the
best, and I really enjoy being a part of their team."
NURSING AS A TEACHING CAREER
Eugene Anderson laughs at the silliness in the movie "Meet
the Parents," in which Robert De Niro pokes fun at his son-
in-law. Ben Stiller. for being a nurse. Stiller's character takes
pride in being a nurse, and so does Anderson. "A career in
nursing has so much to offer men and women," he says.
Anderson used to teach grade school. Today, he uses his skills to
teach colleagues, new employees and nursing students. "I meshed
the two professions to create my ultimate career," says Anderson,
patient care specialist, ICUand the cardiovascular care unit at LVH-
Muhlenberg. "We all can learn and teach in nursing."
With that philosophy, Anderson values the lessons he learned from
achieving a master's in nursing and from mentoring others. What's
most rewarding? "Teaching a college student to do a full assessment,
helping a new employee through the tough times and seeing peopl .
achieve their goals," Anderson says.
"One time I responded to a cardiac arrest and guided a medical-
surgical graduate nurse through the process. She thanked me for
years afterward," Anderson says. "That what's special about being
a teacher and a nurse."
r
5. And They:'re Eroud.
:W RDING FOR MEN AS IT IS FOR WOMEN.
~ncy room at LYH-Cedar Crest. "Hi Doc," the patient says.
m your nurse."
the patient at ease. He still gets a kick when patients
that's great, that's good medicine," he says.
ercent above the national average-who are proud
man's profession.
NURSING AS A FAMILY CAREER
Richard Richard. R.N.• float pool. comes from a family of
"strong women in health care." His mom was a nurse's aide,
younger sister is a paramedic and older sister is a nurse.
"We loved all the medical TV shows," he says. But Richard
achieved a degree in environmental science before discovering
the career he truly wanted.
"I really admired my big sister," he says. "People would walk up
to her in church and thank her for the care." He became one of
three men enrolled in the School of Nursing in the early 80s and
oeen a supervisor and staff nurse since then. "I enjoy the
direct interaction with patients," he says. "To me, that's what
it's all about."
And if anybody is more proud than Richard is, it's his mother.
"She alwa~ wanted to go to nursing school," he says.
"So she was thrilled that I did."
NURSING AS A SECOND CAREER
Being a salesman wasn't cutting it for Craig Laverty. R.N.•
OR at LVH-CC & 1-78. "I had a degree in mathematics and a job
I hated," he says.
What was he to do? He returned as a nursing assistant in a
psychiatry unit where he had worked off and on for 17 years
until his unit director told him: "You'd make a great nurse."
It hit him like an epiphany. "I was fascinated by biology in the
classroom and anatomy pictures as a kid," he says. "Nursing
was my chance to explore it all and care for people."
Today,he is the specialty team coordinator for vascular,
transplant and urologic surgery. "I love the challenge of the
OR," says Laverty, now a nurse and married to a nurse. "You
have a really difficult case, you get stressed, you pull through
and you start another."
TL." rewards at LVHHNare great. he says. "I'm proud to be a
»ds of Nursing award winner, and part of the urology team
that is ranked by U.S. News and World Report," he says.
"I'll stay here until the day I retire."
Pamela Maurer
"Men choose the nursing
proftssitm for the same reasons
that wmtzen do. we have a
strong desire to care for people,
to use critical thinking and












MEET LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL AN
Anesthesiology


































































































Cheryl A. Berne, M.D.
Anatomic Pathology-



















Basil S. Ahmed, M.D.
Hematology-Medical
Oncology
Practice: Shah & Giangiulio
Education: University of




Peter T. Ender, M.D.
Infectious Oiseases






Wilford Hall Medical Center
Li T. Nichols, M,D,
General Internal Medicine
Practice: Mishkin















Walter Reed Army Hospital
Family Practice
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HEALTH NETWORK'S NEW PHYSICIANS
Pediatrics






Ed.: Harvard Medical School n....-•..•••.....• " ••
Res.: Johns Hopkins Hospital






Gregory W. Price, M.D.
Diagnostic Radiology
Practice: Medical Imaging








Peter J. Meyer, M.D,
Child-Adolescent Psychiatry
Practice: LVPG-Psychiatry
Ed.: Case Western Reserve





Harry L Turner Jr., M.D.
Diagnostic Radiology
Practice: Medical Imaging
of the Lehigh Valley, PC
Education: University

































Ed.: Unversity of Maryland
School of Medicine
Residency: Hospital

















































of the Lehigh Valley, PC
Education: University of
Virginia School of Medicine
Residency: Naval
Medical Center San Oiego
Fellowship: Children's
Hospital Medical Center
Kevin G. Hibbett, M.D,
General Surgery
Practice: Toselli & Brusko
Surgical Associates, Ltd.
Education: University




























Vivien G. Kane, M.D.
Diagnostic Radiology
Practice: Medical Imaging
of the Lehigh Valley, PC
Education: SUNY at Stony
Brook School of Medicine
Residency: Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital





Specialists of Lehigh Valley
Education: University of
Sao Paulo School of Medicine
Residencies: Nassau County
Medical Center; LVH; and
Abington Memorial Hospital
Fellowships: Nassau County Medical Center;
New York Hospital/Cornell University Medical Center





of Pennsylvania School of
Medicine










Ed.: University of Pennsyl-





Hospital of the University
of Pennsylvania
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How Can Help You?
ployee Health Services
Keeps You Moving
You may think of Employee Health Services only when you need your annual flu shot or T8 test.
but this team of physicians, nurses, a nurse practitioner and disability counselor is a complete
occupational medicine resource for LVHHN employees.
Handling nearly 35,000 phone calls and visits each year, Employee Health Services is the first
stop for new employees, all of whom receive a pre-placement exam and a required stop for every
employee who is injured or becomes ill on the job.~
"If you wake up with a sore throat, call your family doctor, but if your injury or illness is work
related, call Employee Health Services right away to make sure the injury is recorded and you
receive proper treatment," says Carol Guanowsky, R.N., manager, Employee Health Services.
"We coordinate the workers' comp programs, short-term disability and medical leave of absences."
III or injured employees should also be examined before they return to work, says Carmen Pellosie,
D.O., medical director of Employee Health Services and the Allentown office of Health Works.
"We evaluate their injury and compare it to their specific job requirements," Pellosie says.
"We suggest ergonomic safety, recommend stretching and other preventive activities and, if
necessary, keep employees out of work longer to prevent further injury."
In Allentown, the department is in the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center, with staff at
17th & Chew two mornings a week. At LVH-MuPJenberg, Employee Health Services is staffed by
Donna Carle, R.N., with Basil Dolphin, M.D., medical director of the Bethlehem Health Works.
"We work as a team to help employees with medical care, counseling and referrals to other
departments," says Janice Kiefer, R.N. "We work closely with human resources, infection
control, the safety department and many clinical departments."
With someone on call 24 hours for emergencies, the department provides immediate counseling
and care for any employee who is exposed to blood or another bodily fluid. The staff also gives
about 2,500 flu shots each year and provides other vaccinations and annual tuberculosis testing















Rapid HIV Testing and Treatment
LVHHN employees exposed to blood
or another bodily fluid should go imme-
diately to Employee Health Services,
or the emergency room if after hours,
for evaluation and rapid HIV testing if
needed. Those exposed to the virus
may be given chemoprophylaxis, a
combination of pills that have shown
to significantly reduce the risk of HIV
infection after occupational exposure.
Flu Shots
Get your annual flu shot to protect
yourself, your family and patients.
Because of manufacturing issues,
a portion of the supply will be delivered
in October and provide enough for all
health care providers.
Other employees will be able to receive
shots in November. Call Employee
Health Services at 610-402-8869 or
484-884-7098 for walk-in hours,
or check Employee Health's bulletin







Look at what you do every day. particularly the routine
and mundane processes. You may discover a Working
Wonders idea. Being observant of routine processes
has paid off for Michelle Sabol, R.N., labor and
delivery unit.
Working Wonders
WHEN THE ROUTINE IS UNNECESSARY
She Comforted
a Son During His
Father's Last Days
Labor and Delivery Nurse Eliminates Extra Work
and Cost of Heparin Locks
Kathleen Gruzdis
Saying goodbye to a father who was dying ripped into
the soul of John Lefever.
"Why," she asked, "are we using heparin locks on IVs
for all moms on the unit?"
"I lost it," he says, remembering his last words with
his 73-year-old father, Dick, who was a patient at LVH.
"I was saying goodbye, not knowing how much time
he had left."
Heparin locks, or heplocks, are typically used when
an IV is removed to keep the vein open in case of an
emergency. "Most of our mothers are young and
healthy with no complications after delivery," Sabol says.
"So they don't need the heplock."
When a heplock is left in, it often times gets dislodged
and the current IV line is no longer useable. It must be
pulled and replaced with an entire IV setup.
Each replacement involves the additional costs of a
syringe, vial and tagaderm, a dressing that holds
the IV in place. "It wastes time and money to put in
a heplock," she says.
And if a mother has a problem following delivery?
"We can leave the regular IV in place without
compromising care," Sabol says. "And women who
have complications later on can be treated just as
quickly and effectively as if the heplock is still in place."
Helping him to regain his composure was Kathleen
Gruzdis, case management. "She put her arm around
me, comforted me, got me a glass of water and walked
with me. She was there for us," Lefever remembers,
referring to his mom, Esther, and brother, Mark.
Lefever flew to Allentown from his home in Colorado
when his brother informed him of their father's
deteriorating condition. With all the doctors-
ranging from internists, cardiologists and vascular
surgeons-offering opinions, the Lefevers needed
someone to analyze all the information.
Gruzdis not only interpreted the doctors' reports, she
effectively communicated them with compassion.
"When we were in the meeting room listening to her,
she held onto my mom's hand," Lefever says. "The real
kicker was when she talked to my dad. She knew the
exact words to share to comfort him and explain what
was going on so he could make decisions in the last
hours of his life."
Lefever was so touched by Gruzdis' caring that he wrote
a personal thank-you letter. "We're all touched by the
care, compassion and professionalism Kathy exhibits
everyday," says Sue Lawrence, director of case
management.
Congratulations to the September Service Star Award nominees:
RichardSmith.R.N.. ED-CC
Nominated by Charlotte Buckenmyer, director, ED
EdwardAlex. patient accounting
Nominated by Sandy Colon, director, patient accounting
LindaDurishin.R.N.. organizational development
Nominated by Robert Ruhf, SPC, ORand Patricia Cressman, director, OR
JoanLeicht.CT scan, radiology
Nominated by Janice Hickey, sonographer and Lori Marsh, radiation tech
HOW WORKING WONDERS
ADDS UP
IDEA Eliminate the use of heparin locks







Submit your idea to the
Working Wonders Bulletin
Board or call Jackie Straley
at 484-884-4840with
questions or for a
brainstorming session
in your department.
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HATS OFF
BAKE OFF AT LVH-MuHLENBERG
\~
,,~ Brian Nester, M.D. (left), aka
"Dr. Blueberry," whipped up
the best-tasting blueberry
pancakes in a bake off at
LVH-Muhlenberg last month.






worker, all of LVH-
Muhlenberg's ED,
cooked up the
friendly rivalry to raise money for a colleague in need. More
than 50 people donated at least $5 for a taste and vote.
JACK DUNLEAVY EARNS GOLDEN CRAYON AWARD
Jack Dunleavy, organizational development consultant,
earned a Golden Croyon Award from chief operating officer
Lou Liebhaber for his contribution to national exposure of
LVHHN's PRIDEand service excellence initiative. Dunleavy's
commitment to spreading the word about LVHHN's caring
employees helped LVHHN earn ink in Disney's customer
service book, "Be Our Guest," and inspire the national video,
PRIDE.The Golden Crayon Award was created in symbolism
f a company that used crayons to label shipments when
its labeling system was grid locked. The award recognizes
employees for thinking out of the box and personally caring
for LVHHN.
THE LATEST ON CUSTOMER SERVICE
The following are the latest and accurate results in









If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp, submit your suggestion by the
20th of the month for publication in the following month to Elysia Bruchok, public
affairs, 1770 Bathgate, using interoffice mail or e-mail, or by calling 484-884-4819.
LVHHN is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/D/V
EDITOR Pamela Maurer
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT Elysia Bruchok
ART DIRECTOR Denise Golant
DESIGNER Christine Baldwin
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SUMMER FESTIVAL RAISES Top DOLLARS
The LVH-Muhlenberg Summer Festival raised more than
$70,000 to benefit services on the campus. More than 25,000
peaple attended the four-day festivities, enjoying entertainment,
arts and crafts, rides, a health fair and celebrating 40 years
of the fair. (L-R) Grace Ritter, volunteer; Sandra Casella,
physical therapy assistant; and Nancy Schlener, OR unit clerk,
all of LVH-Muhlenberg, helped kids create sand art sculptures.
VINCENT LUCENTE, M.D., BROADCASTS TO ASIA
Vincent Lucente, M.D., interim chair of obstetrics and gyne-
cology, instructed physicians in Asia through international tele-
surgery last month. He demonstrated a minimally invasive stress
incontinence surgery-which he pioneered in the U.S. three
years ago-with vaginal reconstructive surgery through closed-
circuit TV and on the Internet. "It demonstrates the capabilities
that exist at a facility at LVHHN and how advancing medical
technology can be shared at the speed of thought," he says.
SPEND A DAY WITH A NURSE
"Spend A Day With a Nurse" attracted legislators, teachers,
noncliniccl LVHHN employees and many other people last
month. Melissa Hilliard (below left), 402-CARE operator, was
one of more than 20 people who got a glimpse of what LVHHN
nurses do every day. Hilliard spent time with Tara Nabozny, R.N.,
(below right) in the neonatal intensive care unit. "The experience
gave me a better perspective for when peaple ca1l402-CARE
about our services," she says. "The nurses really care about those
babies and develop close relationships with their families."
PHOTOGRAPHER Scott Dornblaser
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Congratulations to the following employees on their September 2001 service anniversaries!





















































































































































Home Care-Home Health Aide
Judy McGovern
Hemodialysis Center
David Meehan Jr., M.D.























o WHAT'S HAPPENING AT LVHHN
YOUR CHANCE TO HELP AMERICA
Donate Blood LVH-17~ & Chew Streets
LVH-CC & 1-78
Monday. Oct. 15 • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday. Dec. 17 • 6:30 - 11:30 a.m.
E-mail Kathleen.Mundt with questions.
If You or Your Patients Need to Talk
Pastoral care and Behavioral Health Services will offer group or individual counseling.
Pastoral care-
Call 610-402-8465, 7 am, - 3 p.m. Page the on-call chaplin after hours
at LVH-CC or LVH-M. depending on which site you are located.
Behavioral Health-
Call Tom Lane, 610-402-5900, or Jerry Rodriguez, 484-884-5783.
Seniors' Horizons Wednesday, Sept. 26 & Thursday, Sept. 27
Agricultural Hall, 17'" & Chew Streets. Allentown Wed .. Sept. 26 • 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 27 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.A FREE information and entertainment fair for seniors.
Check out the Mack Centennial Trailer, a traveling interactive museum of 100 years of Mack Truck history!
Call1-888-584-PLUS (7587) for information. Seniors' Horizons is a community service of Vitality Plus,
AARp, RSVP and the Lehigh and Northampton County Area Agencies on Aging.
Celebration of Life Saturday, Sept. 29 • 2 p.m.
Muhlenberg College Chapel This inspirational program of music. song and dance is provided by gynecologic
cancer survivors. families, friends and caregivers.
Women's 5K Classic Saturday, Oct. 13 • 10 a.m. (9 a.m. for participants)
Lehigh Parkway Allentown 3.1-mile running/waking event to raise breast cancer awareness and funding.
HEALTH EXPOAND REGISTRATION Jaindl Pavilion Friday, Oct. 12 • 4 - 8 p.m,
Call 610-402-CARE to register.
Jump Start With United Way Contribute until Friday, Oct. 26
Nearly 1,300 Lehigh Valley children require tax-supported services totaling $29.2 million-an average of $22.500
per child. United Way helps your charitable dollar reach more people and provide more meaningful change.
WRAP-UP CELEBRATION The John & Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center Monday, Nov. 19 • 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Call co-chairs Betty Anton, 610-402-8897, or Don Hougendobler, 484-884-2293, with questions.
Voter Registration Deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 9
Submit your application to your local Voter Registration Office to vote in the Nov. 6 general election.
Call Brent Ennis, director of government relations, 484-884-4817, for an application.
Nominates Your Colleagues!
Spirit of Women Awards recognize women who
inspire others with their contributions in work, family
and health. AWARD CATEGORIES ARE:
• health care provider, LVHHN
• age 14 and older
• age 21 and older
Call 610-402-CARE for nomination fonns.
Star Celebration Awards recognize individuals
or teams for community service, efficient work
practices, reward and recognition programs,
and more. The winners are honored at the
Star Celebration on Oct. 26 at the Holiday Inn
in Fogelsville. Call human resources at
484-884-4700 for nomination fonns.
Refer R.N. and Earn Money!
You can earn up to $2,000 for referring a R.N. who is hired here. The nurse must work a minimum of 16 hours
per week and meet the minimum requirements for a particular area. Your bonus will be paid over six months.
Want to earn more money? There are also several other positions that pay for successful referrals.
Submit your referral online at: bulletin board/LVH_Job_Postings
Or submit through interoffice mail, including the person's name, position and phone as well as
your name and department. Call human resources at 484-884-4700 for information.
